
Hobart Building Inspection  

House Inspection 

 

Building inspector Hobart Tas. 

Chris our building inspector is a licensed builder with over 30 years experience. 

Building inspector 

Chris our building inspector has been building houses around Hobart since 1985 .He has a 
wealth of knowledge and experience in all types of construction including all the current 
building codes. He is always available to talk, if you have any concerns, 7 days a week. 

Chris is: 

 An accredited building practitioner 
 A licensed builder (No: CC 6758) 

He has: 

 30 years experience in the building industry 
 Professional indemnity and public liability insurance. 

And he specialises in: 

 Pre-purchase building inspections 
 Defect inspections 
 Thermal imaging 

 We can help find  good trades people 

Finding good, reliable trades people to perform property rectification work can be daunting, 
we can help. 
Chris from Hobart Building Inspections, has been in the building industry for years and can 
put you in touch with award winning, reliable and honest trades-people that you can trust 
to do the job properly. We have no affiliation with these firms. We simply want to make 
your building or renovating journey as smooth as possible. So, you're more than welcome to 
ulitlise our contacts! 

Hobart building inspections HALF PRICE auction report guarantee. 

Are you hoping to bid on a house at auction this weekend? 
Auction contracts usually don't allow you to organise a building inspection once the auction 



is complete. Once the hammer goes down and sold, it's all over and too late to get a 
building inspector. The property has become your problem. 

We can conduct your pre - Auction building inspection today 

Hobart building inspections are specialists at last minute pre-auctions Inspections. Give 
Chris our building inspector a call and he will prioritise your request to make sure you are 
fully informed on the condition of the property prior to bidding. 
If you don't win, He will perform your next building Inspection at half price - Guaranteed. 
At Hobart Building Inspections we value our clients and understand that having to buy 
multiple pre-purchase inspection reports can be very expensive and we  will always try to 
help. 

Call Chris our building inspector today and let our building Inspection  speak for itself. 

Call us 0417589089 

 


